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a b s t r a c t

We report a comparative study of the alloy formation and electrochemical activity of dealloyed PtCo3

and PtCu3 nanoparticle electrocatalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR). For the Pt–Co system
the maximum annealing temperatures were 650 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C for 7 h to drive the Pt–Co alloy
formation and the particle growth. EDS and XRD were employed for the characterization of catalyst
powders. The RDE and RRDE experiments were conducted in 0.1 M HClO4 at room temperature.

We demonstrate that the mass and surface area specific ORR activities of Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloys after
voltammetric activation exhibit a considerable improvement compared to those of pure Pt/C. The deal-

◦

tCu3

lectrocatalyst
xygen reduction reaction ORR
2O2 production

loyed PtCo3 (800 C/7 h) electrocatalyst performs 3 times higher in terms of Pt-based mass activity and
4–5 times higher in terms of ECSA-based specific activity than a 28.2 wt.% Pt/C. Dealloyed Pt–Co catalysts
(800 ◦C/7 h) show the most favorable balance between mass and specific ORR activity with a particle size
of 2.2 ± 0.1 nm. We hypothesize that geometric strain effects of the dealloyed Pt–Co nanoparticles, simi-
lar to those found in dealloyed PtCu3 nanoparticles, are responsible for the improvement in ORR activity

[1].

. Introduction

The polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC), a device
hat converts chemical energy directly into electrical energy, is one
f the promising applications to solve the challenging problems
elated to a clean energy production and conversion. Currently,
he most widely used electrocatalyst for PEMFC consists of carbon-
upported platinum nanoparticles. But, the critical issues should
e addressed: the less catalytic efficiency for the oxygen reduc-
ion reaction (ORR) (O2 + 4H+ + 4e− → 2H2O), the high material cost
nd the Pt degradation, such as Pt dissolution, Ostwald ripening,
oalescence, carbon corrosion and Pt detachment. Under the oper-
ting conditions the kinetic limitation of ORR causes to a cathodic
verpotential loss of around 0.3–0.4 V, associating with the sur-
ace adsorption and the reductive charge transfer process on the
atalyst surface [2]. The research of new efficient electrocatalysts
ith a considerable performance for ORR superior of that of pure
latinum is the main effort during the last decade. Recently, Pt
lloys with transition metals (PtM with M = Fe, Co, Cu, Ni, etc.)

ave arrested large attention for the commercial implementation
f PEMFC due to the increasing improvement for the ORR perfor-
ance, the resistance to sintering and coalescence of nanoparticles

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 30 314 27883; fax: +49 30 314 22261.
E-mail address: mehtap.oezaslan@tu-berlin.de (M. Oezaslan).

378-7753/$ – see front matter. Crown Copyright © 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. All ri
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.11.016
Crown Copyright © 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

and the decrease of the Pt loading and the material cost [3–11].
The significantly improved ORR activity of Pt alloy nanoparticles
is attributed to many influences such as electronic effects (ligand
effect), ensemble effect, geometric effect (Pt–Pt interatomic dis-
tance), particle size effect and surface roughness (facets and steps)
[8,12–18].

In particular, Pt–Co alloy nanoparticles are very interesting as
cathodic electrocatalysts in PEMFC, due to the significantly increas-
ing improvement for intrinsic ORR activity [4,8,19–31]. Recently,
we presented a study of dealloyed PtM3 (M = Co, Cu, Ni) electro-
catalysts in a real operating condition of a single fuel cell test
station [32]. The membrane electrode assemblies of dealloyed
PtCo3 and PtCu3 catalysts show a considerable performance for ORR
compared to pure Pt/C. However, the synthesis of PtCo3 nanoparti-
cles need more works to understand and optimize the uniformity
of the Pt–Co alloy phase structure with small particle size. We
also reported the formation of a voltammetric pretreated Pt rich
shell–Cu rich alloy core nanoparticle and particularly the compres-
sive lattice strain in the Pt rich surface layers using microscopic
and spectroscopic techniques. The presence of the compressive lat-
tice strain in the Pt shell of a dealloyed nanoparticle related with
the significantly enhanced activity. Based on the compressive Pt–Pt

distance of the surface atoms the modified d-band structure is
weakened for the adsorption energy of reactive intermediates com-
pared to unstrained Pt bulk, which leads to increase in the activity
for ORR [1].

ghts reserved.
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In this paper, we present a comparative study of the alloy for-
ation and electrochemical activity of dealloyed PtCo3 and PtCu3

anoparticle electrocatalysts for ORR. The synthesis of PtCo3 was
arried out at various maximum annealing temperatures (650 ◦C,
00 ◦C and 900 ◦C) for 7 h to induce Pt–Co alloy alloy formation,
tructure and particle growth. PtCo3 alloy nanoparticle electrocat-
lysts were characterized and tested for ORR using XRD, EDS, RDE
nd RRDE methods and compared with a dealloyed PtCu3 cata-
yst and a commercial 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. For PtCo3, we provide
structure-reactivity relationship for oxygen reduction in depen-
ence on the annealing temperature. We show that the uniformity
f the crystal phase for the alloy catalyst with small particle is
ssential to understand the ORR kinetic results.

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis of PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy electrocatalysts

PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy electrocatalysts were synthesized using
liquid metal precursor impregnation method, followed by freeze
rying and thermal annealing in a reductive atmosphere. Addition-
lly, PtCo3 nanoparticle catalysts were treated thermal at 650 ◦C,
00 ◦C and 900 ◦C to study the influence of the annealing temper-
ture on the Pt–Co alloy formation, crystal structure and particle
rowth.

A commercial 28.2 wt.% Pt nanoparticles supported on a high
urface area carbon (HSAC) (part no. TEC10E30E, supplied by TKK,
apan) was prepared by adding of a solid Co(NO3)2·6H2O (Alfa
esar, #010694) and Cu(NO3)2·2.5H2O (Sigma–Aldrich, #467855)
recursor salt to obtain an atomic ratio Pt:M from 1:3 for the alloy
lectrocatalyst. The precursor salt was then dissolved in deionized
ater. The suspension was ultrasonicated for 5 min to form thick

lurry. The well-dispersed slurry was subsequently frozen in liq-
id nitrogen for 15 min and freeze-dried in vacuum for few days.
he dried fine powder thus formed was thermally annealed at a
aximum temperature for 7 h in a reductive atmosphere (4 vol.%
2/96 vol.% Ar, with a flux of 100 ml min−1, quality of 5.0, sup-
lied by AirLiquid). For the synthesis of Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy
anoparticles the temperature program started with 2 h at 250 ◦C

or precursor decomposition followed by 7 h at a maximum tem-
erature for the alloy formation with a heating rate of 10 K min−1.
he impact of the Pt–Co alloy formation was studied through the
arious annealing temperatures at 650 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C for
h. By simply opening the furnace, a slow cooling process was
chieved by natural convection. The alloy catalyst powder was
ubsequently gassed with 1 vol.% O2/99 vol.% N2 (quality of 5.0,
upplied by AirLiquid) at room temperature for 2 h to prevent the
arbon burning. The resulting Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy catalysts are
n a range from 22 wt.% platinum.

All chemicals had not been previously pretreated and stored
ccording to manufacturer’s data from the delivery companies.

Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and X-ray diffrac-
ion (XRD) were employed to determine the actual stoichiometric
ulk composition, the particle size and the crystal structure of PtCo3
nd PtCu3 catalyst powders.

.2. Thin-film preparation on a glassy carbon electrode

For the thin-film preparation about 5 mg of the synthesized
tCo3 or PtCu3 alloy catalyst powder was mixed in 3.98 ml deion-
zed water, 1.00 ml isopropanol and 20 �l 5 wt.% Nafion solution.

he catalyst ink was ultrasonicated for 15 min. From the result-
ng suspension, 10 �l of aliquot was pipetted onto a commercial
ighly polished, cleaned glassy carbon surface (GC) with a 5 mm
iameter of a rotating disk electrode (RDE) and rotating ring disk
r Sources 196 (2011) 5240–5249 5241

electrode (RRDE) with outermost pure Pt ring (supplied by PINE,
USA). The prepared electrode was subsequently dried at 60 ◦C for
10 min in air, resulted in a thin, homogenous film of the catalyst on
the glassy carbon surface as working electrode. The final catalyst
film obtained a typical Pt loading from about 10–14 �g cmgeo

−2.
A commercial 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC (part no. TEC10E30E, supplied by
TKK, Japan) was taken for the comparison of mass and surface area
specific activity for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and plat-
inum electrochemical active surface area (ECSA).

2.3. Electrochemical measurements of the thin catalyst film

For the electrochemical measurements of the thin catalyst film
a rotating disk electrode (RDE) and rotating ring disk electrode
(RRDE) techniques with a home-made, three-compartment glass
cell were employed. Pt gauze was used as counter electrode and
the reference electrode was a mercury–mercury sulfate electrode
(Princeton Applied Research, AMETEK), which was held in place by
a Haber–Luggin capillary. The electrolyte was a 0.1 M HClO4 solu-
tion prepared by diluting of 70% redistilled HClO4 (Sigma–Aldrich,
#311421) with de-ionized water (18 MOhm at room temperature).
All measurements were operated at room temperature. A com-
mercial bipotentiostat (VSP-5, Biologic, France) and a PINE rotator
were used to conduct the rotating disk electrode (RDE) and the
rotating ring disk electrode (RRDE) experiments. The immersion
of the working electrode was occurred under potential control
at 0.06 V/RHE until actual measurement commenced. All given
potentials were converted and reported in the reversible hydrogen
electrode (RHE) scale.

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was recorded in a potential range
between 0.06 and 1.00 V/RHE in deaerated 0.1 M HClO4 electrolyte
in a nitrogen atmosphere at room temperature. The dealloying
protocol started with three initial CV scans and a scan rate of
100 mV s−1, followed with very fast 200 CV scans and a scan
rate of 500 mV s−1 and finally three CV scans with a scan rate of
100 mV s−1. The voltammetric response of the electrocatalytic film
in the first CV profiles showed a slow surface dissolution of the
less noble metal. The electrochemical treatment with 200 CVs and
500 mV s−1 affected subsequently the dissolution of a large amount
of the less noble metal on the particle surface. The final CV pro-
files with a scan rate of 100 mV s−1 were used to establish the
platinum electrochemical active surface area (ECSA) of the deal-
loyed nanoparticle catalyst. The ECSA was determined using the
mean integral charge of the hydrogen adsorption and desorption
area with double layer current corrected at 0.40 V/RHE and using
210 �C cm−2 (Pt) with an assumption, that one H atom observed to
one Pt atom.

ORR activity of voltammetric pretreated catalysts was estab-
lished through linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) experiment. A
0.1 M HClO4 electrolyte solution was saturated with oxygen by bub-
bling through a glass fit at room temperature. The LSV experiment
was conducted by potential sweeping from 0.06 V/RHE anodically
to the open circuit potential (around 1.05 V/RHE) at a scan rate of
5 mV s−1 and a rotation speed of 1600 rpm. Polarization curves with
various rotating speeds were performed for the Koutecki–Levich
plot in oxygen saturated electrolyte at room temperature. Mass
and surface area specific activities for ORR were established at
0.90 V/RHE and corrected for mass transport limitation. The perox-
ide detection and its quantification were found out by measuring
the Pt ring current in the RRDE experiment. During the measure-
ments of polarization curves for ORR on the disk electrode, the ring
electrode was potentiostated at 1.20 V/RHE. The peroxide oxida-

tion reaction is under diffusion control. The collection efficiency N
is around 0.16 ± 0.02. It was determined separately for each rotat-
ing speed using the ferrocyanide test. The ring background current
was subtracted from the measured ring current, respectively.
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.4. X-ray diffraction

The characterization of the crystal phase structure and particle
ize of synthesized PtCo3 and PtCu3 catalyst powders was carried
ut with X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD patterns were collected
y D8 Advanced X-ray Diffractometer (Bruker AXS) in Bragg-
rentano geometry using a Cu K� source and a position sensitive
ynxEye detector (PSD). 2� diffraction range was from 15◦ to 80◦

ith a step size of 0.01◦, holding time of 7 s per step, variable
ivergence slit of 4 mm, PSD Iris from 13 and with a sample rotation
f 15 rpm. A NIST corundum standard was used for the verification
f the instrument resolution. A custom made XRD sample holder
ith a centered 1 mm depth and 10 mm diameter was filled with

he catalyst powder sample. The catalyst powder was given into
he well of the sample holder and carefully flattened and flushed to
orm a smooth surface. All XRD diffraction profiles were analyzed
ith using Diffracplus Evolution Package EVA (Bruker AXS, Version

4) and TOPAS (Bruker AXS, Version 4-2). The quantification
f crystal phases was established through Rietveld refinement
ethod via TOPAS with the followed parameters: background

oefficients, displacement correction, peak shape and cell param-
ters. The residual values of the refinement, R - weighted pattern
Rwp), R - expected (Rexp) and the goodness-of-fit (GOF) were
ubsequently evaluated.

The stoichiometric composition of the crystal phase struc-
ure of Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy was related with Vegard’s law.
egard’s law describes the directly linear dependency on the

attice parameter of the alloy and those single components.
he volume averaged crystallite size of alloy nanoparticle cat-
lysts was determined with the integral breadth method via
OPAS, which is independent of the distribution in size and
hape.

.5. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

The nominal chemical composition of PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy
anoparticle catalysts was determined with a high-resolution
itachi S-4000 Scanning Electron Microscope equipped with a
old field emitter and an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscope
EDS). The EDS measurements were conducted at an accelerat-
ng voltage of 20 kV, a beam current of 0.4 nA and a working
istance of 20 mm. The synthesized and voltammetric treated
lloy catalyst samples were prepared on carbon tabs (supplied
y PLANO, Germany). The sample composition was analyzed and

veraged about a large range on different positions. For the
uantification the following characteristic peaks were used K�
or Co and Cu and M� for Pt. The experimental precision is
bout 2–3 at.%.
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ig. 1. XRD profiles of (a) synthesized Pt–Co catalysts, displayed with y-offset and (b) Pt–Cu
exp = 0.42, GOF = 3.18); for Pt–Co (800◦C/7 h) (Rwp = 1.51, Rexp = 0.41, GOF = 3.71); for Pt–Co
exp = 0.60, GOF = 4.62). The fits are indicated by a red thin line. Vertical dotted lines deno
DF(Cu)#00-004-0836. (For interpretation of the references to color in text, the reader is
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural characterization of PtCo3 and PtCu3
electrocatalysts

The bulk composition of PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h),
PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) electrocatalysts obtained
from EDS analysis is presented in Table 2. The EDS results reveal that
the actual atomic ratio of Pt:M (M = Cu, Co) is close to the nominal
25:75 for all alloys.

Fig. 1 shows the collected X-ray diffraction patterns of Pt–Co and
Pt–Cu alloy electrocatalysts supported on high surface area carbon
(HSAC). The vertical dotted lines denote the pure Pt, Co and Cu ref-
erence patterns with Fm-3m space groups. For the Pt–Co system the
maximum annealing temperatures were 650 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C
at an annealing time of 7 h to drive the Pt–Co alloy formation and
the particle growth. It is clearly observed, that the XRD patterns
of the alloys exhibit multiple cubic crystal phase structures. The
absence of additional superlattice reflections of the ordered Pt–Co
alloy phase structures signifies that all Pt–Co catalysts show a dis-
ordered face-centered cubic (fcc) lattice type structure with space
group Fm-3m. Crystalline cobalt and platinum were not observed
in the XRD profiles. For all samples the reflections of the disordered
Pt–Co relate to the diffraction from (1 1 1), (2 0 0) and (2 2 0) lattice
planes of the fcc crystal structure with Fm-3m. The (1 1 1), (2 0 0)
and (2 2 0) reflections of each disordered Pt–Co sample shifted to
higher 2� angles with respect to pure Pt, indicated the contraction
of the lattice and the alloy formation after the thermal treatment at
650 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C for 7 h. For all Pt–Co alloy catalysts, Table 1
presents the results of crystal phase, lattice parameter, crystallite
size, Rietveld quantification and stoichiometric alloy composition
using Vegard’s Law. The XRD peaks of Pt–Co sample (650 ◦C/7 h)
show a sight additional left shoulder, signifying probably a third
minor fraction with lower degree of the alloy. The main com-
pound of the disordered Pt–Co (fcc 1) (650 ◦C/7 h) with around
65.6 ± 2.4 wt.% exhibits a chemical composition from Pt54Co46 and a
crystallite size of 1.8 ± 0.1 nm. Meanwhile, Pt–Co (fcc 1) (800 ◦C/7 h)
exists up to 75.8 ± 1.9 wt.% with Pt48Co52 and a crystallite size of
2.2 ± 0.1 nm. For the Pt–Co sample (fcc 1) (900 ◦C/7 h), we obtained
a disordered Pt46Co54 compound as major fraction with a crystal-
lite size of 3.2 ± 0.1 nm. All Pt–Co samples reveal a minor fraction
with a disordered Co rich alloy phase structure (fcc 2) and with a
large crystallite size above 10 nm. The crystallite size was calculated
from the complete XRD profile using the integral breadth method,
which is independent of the distribution in size and shape of crys-

tal domains. A volume average crystallite size is a determination of
the size of a coherently diffraction domain. It should not be gen-
erally considered equivalent to the particle size, even though both
are often used synonymously.
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Table 1
Crystal structure, lattice parameter, crystallite size, Rietveld quantification and stoichiometric composition of Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy systems.

Catalyst Crystal phase Lattice parameter (Å) Rietveld quantification (wt.%) Crystallite size (nm) Stoichiometric composition
using Vegard’s law

PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h) fcc 1 3.749 ± 0.001 65.6 ± 2.4 1.8 ± 0.1 Pt54Co46

fcc 2 3.624 ± 0.001 34.4 ± 2.4 10.9 ± 0.9 Pt21Co79

PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) fcc 1 3.726 ± 0.001 75.8 ± 1.9 2.2 ± 0.1 Pt48Co52

fcc 2 3.585 ± 0.001 24.2 ± 1.9 17.5 ± 1.9 Pt11Co89

PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h) fcc 1 3.717 ± 0.001 62.0 ± 2.8 3.2 ± 0.1 Pt46Co54

fcc 2 3.623 ± 0.001 38.0 ± 2.8 11.6 ± 1.1 Pt21Co79
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PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) fcc 1 3.705 ± 0.001 82.2 ±
L12/fcc 2 3.641 ± 0.001 17.8 ±

The results of the main fraction for Pt–Co alloy system evi-
ence that, that an increase in annealing temperature causes an

ncrease in particle size at given annealing time; it does not cause
dditional Co insertion into the alloy and hence decrease of the
lloy lattice parameter. Indeed, an increase of the annealing tem-
erature only caused to a particle growth of Pt–Co alloy catalysts
nd very low decrease of the alloy lattice parameter by inserting
f Co.

The XRD pattern of the composed Pt35Cu65 alloy catalyst,
nnealed at 800 ◦C for 7 h also reveals multiple crystal phase struc-
ures. The (1 1 1), (2 0 0) and (2 2 0) reflections occur between the
ure Pt and Cu fcc crystal phases. It shifted to higher 2� angles
ompared to those of pure Pt, indicated a contraction of the lat-
ice and a Cu rich Pt alloy formation. The main fraction of the
t–Cu sample exhibits a disordered fcc structure with Fm-3m space
roup. But, the additional small XRD peaks at around 24.1◦, 34.3◦,
5.7◦ and 61.5◦ recognize the coexistence of the ordered PtCu3
lloy with Pm-3m L12/fcc 2 structure type. Here, Pt atoms are in
he edges of the primitive cubic lattice and Cu atoms position all
ace centers. Referring to Table 1, the major fraction of the dis-
rdered PtCu3 (fcc 1) crystal phase is around 82.2 ± 2.0 wt.% and

or the ordered L12/fcc 2 Pt–Cu structure we establish around
7.8 ± 2.0 wt.%. Using Vegard’s Law the disordered Pt–Cu alloy crys-
al phase as main compound is Pt30Cu70 with a crystallite size
f 3.6 ± 0.1 nm.
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.00 V/RHE with 100 mV s−1 in deaerated 0.1 M HClO4 at room temperature.
3.6 ± 0.1 Pt30Cu70

10.3 ± 1.4

3.2. Electrochemical dealloying of PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy
nanoparticle catalysts

The initial cyclic voltammograms (CV) obtained from the syn-
thesis of nominal composed Pt25Co75 alloy nanoparticle catalysts,
annealed at 650 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C for 7 h, are shown in Fig. 2.
Pt–Co electrocatalysts reveal a similar electrochemical character-
istic in the first CV profile. It is observed, that the initial CV exhibits
a broad maximum current peak between 0.25 and 0.75 V/RHE dur-
ing the anodic potential sweep, signifying the dissolution of the
base metal Co on the surface of the Co rich Pt alloy nanoparticle. In
addition, the voltammetric response displays the formation of the
under potential deposited hydrogen (Hupd) in the potential range
between 0.06 and 0.30 V/RHE, indicating also the presence of Pt
atoms on the particle surface. The Co surface atoms do not partici-
pate in the Hupd regime. The hydrogen desorption regime overlaid
partially with the dissolution current of Co in the first cycle. The
observed CV profile infers that the segregation of Pt on the particle
surface for Co rich Pt–Co alloy system was not reached by thermal
treatment. The additional CVs also show that the Co dissolution
continued slightly in a higher potential range between 0.50 and

0.80 V/RHE. The cathodic potential sweep exhibits any reduction of
Co ions and their redeposition from the electrolyte on the particle
surface of the Co rich Pt alloy electrocatalyst. It is quite evident that
the large amount of Co lost in the first cycle. Further, the hydro-
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en ad/desorption regime increased during the fast voltammetric
ycling due to the enrichment and availability of Pt atoms on the
article surface.

Fig. 2 presents the initial CVs obtained from the PtCu3 alloy
anoparticle catalyst, annealed at 800 ◦C for 7 h. It is noticed, that
he first cycle shows no under potential deposited hydrogen (Hupd)
egime between 0.06 and 0.30 V/RHE, indicating the absence of Pt
toms. It infers that the segregation and the enrichment of Cu atoms
n surface was reached after thermal treatment. A participation of
u surface atoms does not occur in the hydrogen ad/desorption
egime. The voltammetric dissolution of Cu on the particle sur-
ace was observed in a broad potential range between 0.30 and
.90 V/RHE during the anodic sweep in the first CV. The current
eaks are around 0.34 V/RHE and 0.75 V/RHE. Referring to the peak
ositions, it is allowed to relate the different environments of Cu
urface atoms in a Cu rich Pt alloy nanoparticle. The first peak at
.34 V/RHE exhibits a Cu dissolution of pure, unalloyed Cu and cor-
esponds to the standard Nernst potential. The second current peak
t circa 0.75 V/RHE signifies the Cu stripping regime from a pure Pt
nd Pt rich alloy phases. The Cu dissolution on the surface of the
lloy catalyst was further observed in the additional CVs. Here, the
athodic potential sweep shows an irreversible process of Cu dis-
olution. The dealloying process of a Cu rich Pt alloy nanoparticle
atalyst was continued through 200 CV scans with 500 mV s−1 to
issolve quickly larger amount of Cu from the surface.

Fig. 3 presents the final CVs of electrochemical pretreated
tCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3
800 ◦C/7 h) electrocatalysts compared to that of a commercial
8.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. It is clearly observed, that the final CV profile
f each dealloyed electrocatalyst resembles a pure platinum CV,
ased on the covering of Pt atoms on the particle surface. In addi-
ion, the voltammetric pretreated PtCo3 and PtCu3 catalysts reveal
n onset shift to higher potential around 0.80–0.90 V/RHE, which is
o relate the activation of water and formation of oxygenated sur-
ace species on the Pt rich electrocatalyst surface. The anodic onset
hift for Pt–Co and Pt–Cu catalysts about 50–60 mV indicates prob-
bly a reduction of the surface oxide coverage compared with pure
t/C. A decrease in the surface coverage of platinum hydroxide and
xide may reflect a decrease in oxygen chemisorption energy on
ealloyed surfaces and thus may result in activity enhancements.
owever, the voltammetric dissolution of the less noble metal may

lso result in an increase in surface roughness. The increase of the
otal particle surface area may also contribute in an increase in Pt

ass based activities. Thus, the surface roughness may contribute
o the improved activity for ORR.
r 7 h compared with 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. (b) Final CV profiles of pretreated PtCo3

ltammetry were conducted from 0.06 to 1.00 V/RHE with 100 mV s−1 in deaerated

Table 2 shows the comparison of the bulk composition of Pt–Co
and Pt–Cu alloy electrocatalysts before and after voltammetric
treatment. Again, it is noticed, that the initial EDS results are
close to the nominal 25:75 atomic ratio of Pt:M (M = Co, Cu). The
nominal chemical composition of Pt–Co alloy catalysts changed
from initial Pt28Co72 (650 ◦C/7 h) to a final Pt82Co18, from initial
Pt37Co63 (800 ◦C/7 h) to final Pt80Co20 and from initial Pt27Co73
(900 ◦C/7 h) to final Pt73Co27. It reveals that the Co loss of each
Pt–Co catalyst is consistent with the observation in the voltam-
metric experiment. Meanwhile, the Pt–Cu alloy catalyst exhibits
a Cu loss from the initial Pt35Cu65 (800 ◦C/7 h) to final Pt65Cu35
after the electrochemical dealloying and is in agreement with the
observed voltammetric measurements. It is noted, that the Co
concentration loss for PtCo3 nanoparticles is higher using of the
same electrochemical dealloying procedure than that for PtCu3
catalyst.

3.3. ORR activity of dealloyed PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy nanoparticle
electrocatalysts

Fig. 4 shows the collected linear sweep voltammetric (LSV)
profiles of dealloyed PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy electrocatalysts for
ORR obtained from the rotating disk electrode (RDE) experiments
and compared with that for commercial 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. It is
observed, that each electrocatalyst exhibits a plateau behavior
in the potential range between 0.06 and 0.70 V/RHE, indicating
the diffusion-limited current regime. The diffusion-limited current
regime displays that the diffusion of the reacting species to the
electrocatalytic surface dominates over the reaction kinetic. For the
pretreated PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h),
PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h), and untreated Pt/HSAC, the diffusion-limited
current density is in range between −5 and −6 mA cmgeo

−2. The
onset potential of each Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy catalyst from a mixed
kinetic-diffusion control to a diffusion-limiting region followed at
around 0.70 V/RHE. It is quite evident, that the open circuit potential
for dealloyed Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy catalysts is around 1.02 V/RHE
and shifts to higher potential compared to 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC at
0.99 V/RHE. The significant onset shift reveals the enhanced activ-
ity, approaching to the thermodynamic value for ORR. Here, the
mixed region of pretreated alloy catalysts moves to more positive
potentials compared to that for pure Pt/HSAC. Note, the poten-

tial shift is about 50 mV and is in the potential range with the
delayed onset of the oxide formation, observed from the final CV
during the anodic sweep. Pt-mass based and ECSA-based specific
activities of each electrocatalyst were established at 0.90 V/RHE
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Table 2
Comparison of chemical composition before and after voltammetric treatment and catalytic activities of PtCo3, PtCu3 alloy and Pt/HSAC catalysts for ORR.

Catalyst Chemical
composition via
EDS (at.%)

Chemical
composition final
via EDS (at.%)

Electrochemical
surface area (ECSA)
(m2 gPt

−1)

Specific current density
at 0.90 V/RHE
(�A cmPt

−2)

Pt mass based current
density at 0.90 V/RHE
(A mgPt

−1)

Tafel slope for low
current density region
(lcd) (mV dec−1)

PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h) Pt28Co72 Pt82Co18 40 ± 4 701 ± 68 0.28 ± 0.05 75
PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) Pt37Co63 Pt80Co20 45 ± 4 804 ± 146 0.38 ± 0.05 80
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PtCo3 (900 C/7 h) Pt27Co73 Pt73Co27 36 ± 2
PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) Pt35Cu65 Pt65Cu35 47 ± 2
Pt/HSAC Pt100 Pt100 73 ± 3

t room temperature and corrected for mass transport limitation,
espectively.

Fig. 5 presents the normalized ECSA-based and Pt-mass based
afel plots, obtained from the kinetic current jkin for pretreated
tCo3 and PtCu3 catalysts and compared to those for 28.2 wt.%
t/HSAC. The Tafel plots reveal the considerable improvement of
ntrinsic activities for all Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy catalysts. It is to see,
hat the Tafel slope for ORR changes continuously in the examined
otential range. The experimental data exhibits two Tafel slopes
t low current density (lcd) and high current density (hcd) region
nd compared to those from the literature. The results of the Tafel
lope for the low current region are only summarized in Table 2.
he previously reported values of the Tafel slope for a single crys-
al Pt [33], polycrystalline Pt and carbon supported Pt nanoparticle
34] are around −2.3 RT/F at low overpotentials (E > 0.85 V/RHE)
nd −2 × 2.3 RT/F (E < 0.85 V/RHE) at high overpotentials. The val-
es of the Tafel slope for all pretreated PtCo3 electrocatalysts at
he low current density (lcd) region are slightly higher compared
o the experimental value for Pt nanoparticles and to the Tafel
lope of 60 mV dec−1 for bulk and single Pt crystals from the cited
iterature data. But, the Tafel slopes at the high current density
egion for PtCo3 samples are clearly higher than that obtained from
t nanoparticles and literature references. It is noted, that Tafel
lopes at lcd and hcd region for pretreated PtCu3 agreed well with
he above cited literature data. Gasteiger et al. and Paulus et al.
xplained that the difference of the Tafel slope can be attributed
ith the change of oxide species adsorption on the Pt–Co alloy

urface [2,4].
Table 2 presents the ECSA, Pt-mass based and the ECSA-
ased specific activities of pretreated PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3
800 ◦C/7 h), PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) alloy
anoparticle electrocatalysts compared to a commercial carbon
upported Pt catalyst. It is clearly observed, that the ECSA of elec-
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.1 M HClO4 at room temperature.
811 ± 99 0.29 ± 0.04 85
873 ± 167 0.41 ± 0.09 65
179 ± 4 0.13 ± 0.01 61

trochemical pretreated Pt–Co and Pt–Cu samples is smaller than
that for supported Pt. The reduced ECSA values only caused to
an increase of the particle size through the thermal treatment for
the alloy formation. However, after the voltammetric dealloying
of PtCo3 and PtCu3 the surface area increased through the surface
roughness. However, the effect of the surface roughness cannot
explain alone the reduced ECSA values and simultaneously the
significantly enhanced ORR activity of dealloyed Pt–Co and Pt–Cu
electrocatalysts. Referring to Fig. 5 and Table 2, the Pt-mass and
surface area specific ORR activities of Pt–Co and Pt–Cu alloy elec-
trocatalysts after voltammetric activation by dealloying exhibit a
considerable improvement compared to those of pure Pt/C. The
dealloyed PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) electrocatalyst shows 3 times higher
in terms of Pt-based mass activity and 4–5 times higher in terms of
ECSA-based specific activity than a 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. Meanwhile,
PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h) and PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h) display two folds for the
mass activity increase compared to Pt/HSAC. This observation indi-
cates that an increase of the annealing temperature affected no
mass activity benefit. Generally, the surface area specific activity
of Pt–Co electrocatalysts increases with the particle size. Thereby,
PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h) with a particle size of 1.8 ± 0.1 nm had the small-
est and PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h) with 3.2 ± 0.1 nm the highest value of
the specific activity. Dealloyed Pt–Co catalysts, annealed at 800 ◦C
showed the most favorable balance between mass and specific
ORR activity with a particle size of 2.2 ± 0.1 nm. Dealloyed PtCu3
(800 ◦C/7 h) exhibited a 3–4 fold increase in mass activity and 5–6
fold increase in specific activity compared to pure Pt. Thus, deal-
loyed PtCu3 is still the most active ORR catalyst. But, the surface
area specific activity of dealloyed PtCu3 is similar to that of PtCo3

(800 ◦C/7 h). The increasing improvement for ORR activity can be
attributed with the uniformity of the Pt–Co crystal phase at various
annealing temperatures. The disordered fcc crystal phase structure
of PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) (fcc 1) exists up to 75.8 ± 1.9 wt.% and is more
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8.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. (b) Pt mass-based Tafel plots of pretreated PtCo3/HSAC, anneale
ith pure 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC.

niform than PtCo3 (650 ◦C/7 h) and PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h). The Pt–Co
ystem with multiple alloy phase structures does not display a very
ctive class of electrocatalysts. The increase of the uniformity of
ingle-phase alloy leads to an improved ORR activity for the Co rich
t–Co system.

.4. ORR selectivity of dealloyed PtCo3 and PtCu3 alloy
anoparticles

For further studies, we established in a RRDE measurement the
umber of transfer electrons and the percentage of the hydro-
en peroxide production during oxygen reduction reaction on the
ctive surface of dealloyed PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h)
s the most active catalysts. The RRDE experiment was conducted
n oxygen saturated 0.1 M HClO4 at room temperature. Fig. 6 shows
he polarization curves at various rotating speeds, the inserted
outecki–Levich plot and the collected ring current of H2O2 oxi-
ation obtained during the LSV measurements of dealloyed PtCo3
800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) electrocatalysts at 1600 rpm.
he LSV experiment of the disk electrode prepared with a thin
atalyst film exhibits nearly a well-defined diffusion limiting cur-
ent for ORR (0.2–0.7 V/RHE) followed by a mixed kinetic diffusion
ontrol regime between 0.8 and 1.0 V/RHE. It is clearly observed,
hat the simultaneously recorded ring current (iring) (at 1600 rpm)
or the oxidation of the generated H2O2 is only a small fraction
f the disk current (idisk) in all potential regimes. The ring current
ecreased gradually during the anodical sweep of the disk elec-
rode for pretreated PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) and
as close to zero at the kinetic diffusion regime. The evidence is

hat ORR proceeds exclusively through a four electron reduction
athway. Here, the ring measurements of peroxide oxidation were
ecorded by different rotating speeds and were independent from
he measured speed range. The influence of the H2O2 production
n the bare, highly polished and cleaned glassy carbon electrode is
lso negligible.

The ring current is related to the disk current by a quantity N,
he collection efficiency.

i
= − ring

idisk
(1)

he collection efficiency of the ring disk electrode was previously
easured in a simple Fe2+/Fe3+ redox reaction system in a RRDE
50 C, 800 C and 900 C for 7 h and pretreated PtCu3/HSAC (800 C/7 h) compared

setup, respectively [35]. It persists unchanged at N = 0.16 ± 0.02 for
a wide range of the rotating speed.

The quantification of the peroxide production was calculated
from [36]

XH2O2 = 2 × (iring/N)
(idisk + (iring/N))

(2)

Fig. 7 presents the hydrogen peroxide production with the
disk potential during the oxygen reduction for dealloyed PtCo3
(800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) and compared to that for
untreated 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC. The peroxide production was calcu-
lated from the data in Fig. 6 at 1600 rpm using the equation (2) with
N = 0.16 ± 0.02. The platinum loading of PtCo3 and PtCu3 catalysts
was around 11 �g cmgeo

−2 and for Pt/HSAC it was 15 �g cmgeo
−2.

Again, it is clearly noticed, that the peroxide fraction is under 0.5%
up to 0.20 V/RHE, indicating, that the reduction of O2 runs exclu-
sively via a direct four electron step in the potential relevant to
the fuel cell cathodes. The RRDE study reveals that the peroxide
production decreases continuously with higher disk potential for
dealloyed Pt–Co and Pt–Cu and shows the highest values in the Hupd
regime between 0.06 and 0.30 V/RHE. Indeed, the slightly enhanced
coadsorption of H2O2 in the Hupd region blocks the dissociation of
molecularly adsorbed hydrogen. The peroxide production of deal-
loyed PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) is slightly higher than that for dealloyed
PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) with similar Pt loading. The enhanced H2O2 pro-
duction during the ORR is probably attributed to the particle size
effect. Durand and co-workers [37–39], Hanson and Boudart [40]
and Hwang and Chung [41] reported that the degree of surface
coverage by oxygenated species increases with the decrease of
the particle size. From the XRD results the particle size for PtCo3
(800 ◦C/7 h) is smaller than that for PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h). It is evi-
dent, that the H2O2 production increases, when the particle size
decreases and is consistent to previously reported literature. Mean-
while, the commercial 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC exhibits the lowest H2O2
production. Here, the platinum loading is higher than those for
Pt alloy catalysts. Indeed, the peroxide production increased with
the decrease of the platinum loading and is consistent with the
reports from Inaba et al. [42] and Bonakdarpour et al. [43]. But,

the high surface area carbon (HSAC) support has also a consider-
able influence on the H2O2 production. The oxygen reduction on
carbon only occurs at low potentials and causes to an increase
of the amount of H2O2 species. Referring to Fig. 7, the untreated
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B is a constant, ω is the rotation rate and F is Faraday
constant (F = 96485 C mol−1). The theoretical value for B is cal-
culated for four electron reduction process using published data
for the oxygen diffusivity (D(O2) = 1.93 × 10−5 cm2 s−1) [44], the
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Fig. 7. Hydrogen peroxide production with the disk potential during the O2

reduction on pretreated PtCo3/HSAC (800 ◦C/7 h) with Pt loading 11.4 �g cmgeo
−2,
ig. 6. RRDE measurements of the oxygen reduction reactivity for (a) Pt–Co and (b
800 ◦C/7 h) at various electrode potentials. Linear sweep voltammetry were conduc
emperature. Simultaneously recorded ring current at 1600 rpm for a ring potential

ure HSAC with a loading of around 51.0 �g cmgeo
−2 exhibits a

2O2 production above 10% in a potential range between 0.06 and
.25 V/RHE. The modification and activity change of HSAC was not
xamined after the thermal treatment. Hence, we assumed that the
nfluence on H2O2 production from carbon is stronger at the low
otentials than the particle size effect and the Pt loading effect.

n summary, the H2O2 production for dealloyed PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h)
nd pure Pt nanoparticle catalysts is negligible based on the small
roduced fraction below 0.5% during the ORR. The H2O2 produc-
ion for dealloyed PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) decreased further below 0.5%
bove 0.20 V/RHE. It is evident, that the direct four electron transfer
s the main mechanism for oxygen reduction on dealloyed PtCo3,
tCu3 and Pt nanoparticle electrocatalysts.

In Fig. 6, the Koutecki–Levich plots for pretreated PtCo3
800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) reveal a proportional depen-
ence of the limiting current on the square root of the rotation rate

n oxygen saturated 0.1 M HClO4 at room temperature. The plot of
/j vs. ω−1/2 is linear and the fits run nearly parallel at various elec-
rode potentials, indicating a similar slope. The intercepts of 1/j axis
t 1/ω1/2 = 0 gives the magnitude of the absolute kinetic current for
hat process in the absence of any mass transfer effects. From the
lope of Koutecki–Levich plots, so-called “B factor”, it can be calcu-
ated the number of transfer electrons in the reduction of oxygen

olecule and proved with the theoretical value for a four electron
athway. The Koutecki–Levich equation is described as follows

1 1 1 1 1

j

=
jkin

+
jdif

=
jkin

+
(B × w1/2)

(3)

= 0.62 × n × F × D(O2)2/3 × v−1/6 × c(O2) (4)
u catalysts. Insert: Koutecki–Levich plots of dealloyed PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3

odically from 0.06 to 1.05 V/RHE with 5 mV s−1 in oxygenated 0.1 M HClO4 at room
ng = 1.20 V/RHE.

where jkin is the kinetic current density, jdif is the diffusion-
limiting current density through the solution boundary layer,
pretreated PtCu3/HSAC (800 ◦C/7 h) with Pt loading 11.4 �g cmgeo
−2, untreated

28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC with Pt loading 14.6 �g cmgeo
−2 and untreated pure HSAC with

carbon loading 51.0 �g cmgeo
−2 in oxygen saturated 0.1 M HClO4 at room tem-

perature. Calculated from the data in Fig. 6 (at 1600 rpm) using Eq. (2) with
N = 0.16 ± 0.02.
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inematic viscosity of the electrolyte (v = 1.009 × 10−2 cm2 s−1)
44] and O2 solubility (c(O2) = 1.26 × 10−3 mol l−1) [45]. We
btained for dealloyed PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) an experimental value
f B = 0.429 ± 0.005 mA cmgeo

−2 s1/2 and is in agreement with the
heoretical value of B = 0.467 mA cmgeo

−2 s1/2 for a four elec-
ron reduction. For dealloyed PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) the resulting
alue of B = 0.494 ± 0.007 mA cmgeo

−2 s1/2 is also consistent. Here,
he current of peroxide oxidation on the Pt ring is negligi-
le due to the previously demonstrated results from the RRDE
xperiment.

In summary, RRDE and RDE experiments for dealloyed PtCo3
800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h) reveal a four electron reduc-
ion pathway in a proton exchange membrane fuel cell. Again,
he effect of surface roughness cannot explain alone the signifi-
antly enhanced Pt mass based and specific activities of Pt–Co and
t–Cu catalysts after initial voltammetric activation. We did not
ave a fundamental understanding of the mechanism for ORR at an
tomic scale for the Pt–Co system. Our hypothesis is, that geomet-
ic strain effects of the dealloyed Pt–Co nanoparticles, similar to
hose found out for dealloyed PtCu3 nanoparticles, are responsible
or the improvement in ORR activity [1]. In the case of dealloyed
tCu3, we demonstrated a compressive lattice strain in the Pt shell
f a core shell particle. It was provided an activity–strain relation-
hip for the better understanding of the enhanced improvement
f dealloyed Cu rich Pt alloy nanoparticle. For PtCo3 system we
re currently preparing the DFT calculation to prove the geometric
ffect. More details are necessary and in preparation to clarify the
nhanced activity and structural modification of dealloyed Pt–Co
ystem.

. Conclusion

This work demonstrated a comparative synthesis, structural
haracterization, electrochemical measurements and ORR activity
f PtCo3 alloy nanoparticle electrocatalysts, annealed at various
emperatures and compared with PtCu3 alloy catalyst and com-

ercial Pt/HSAC. The variation of the annealing temperature for
he alloy formation of the Pt–Co system was correlated with crys-
al phase structure, chemical composition, particle size, ECSA, mass
nd surface area specific activity for ORR.

The actual chemical composition via EDS was close to an atomic
ratio from 25 at.% Pt:75 at.% Co/Cu for each alloy electrocata-
lyst. The XRD results correlated with Vegard’s Law, in contrast,
revealed that the disordered fcc Pt50Co50 (Fm-3m) with small par-
ticle size (2–3 nm) is the main compound for the Pt–Co system,
annealed at various temperatures.
The increase of the annealing temperature only causes to a parti-
cle growth but very low insertion of Co in the Pt lattice for alloy
formation.
Dealloyed PtCo3 catalysts, annealed at 800 ◦C for 7 h showed the
most favorable balance between mass and specific ORR activ-
ity with a particle size of 2.2 ± 0.1 nm compared with PtCo3
(650 ◦C/7 h) and PtCo3 (900 ◦C/7 h). PtCo3 (800 ◦C/7 h) exhibited
3 times higher in terms of mass activity and 4–5 times higher
in terms of specific activity after the voltammetric activation by
dealloying than 28.2 wt.% Pt/HSAC.
The increasing improvement can be related to the uniformity of
Pt–Co crystal phase.
Dealloyed PtCu3 is still the most active catalyst for ORR than deal-
loyed PtCo3.

The hydrogen peroxide production is very low for dealloyed PtCo3
(800 ◦C/7 h) and PtCu3 (800 ◦C/7 h). RRDE and RDE experiments
revealed for these electrocatalysts a four electron reduction path-
way in a proton exchange membrane fuel cell.
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